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ABSTRACT
Upon examining the formulas for self and mutual impedances
of antennas, it is found that while the mutual impedance form-
ula for separately driven coilinear standing wave antennas may
be used directly in determining the radiation impedance when
such antennas are connected in cascade, certain modifications
must be made in the case of travelling wave antennas under sim-
ilar circumstances. Accordingly, formulas are derived for rhombic
antennas spaced in tandem and are modified to permit the deter-
mining of the radiation impedance of two identical rhombic an-
tennas connected in cascade.
IN TANDEM VS. IN CASCADE
The mesh equations for two coupled antennas are
Z 21 I r + Z 22 I 2 = V2 (1)
Z-l 2 - - Z2 i
The radiation impedance parameters are given by certain double line integrals]"
in which both paths are along the same wire for a self impedance, whereas
one path is along each wire for a mutual impedance.
In the case of an open wire full wave antenna fed at a current anti-
node, a conventional method for determining the driving point impedance is
to set
V 2 = 0. I2 = -Jj (2)
and add the two equat ions
,
giving,
Zin — ^1^11 — Z12 ) \o
)
Professor of Electronics.
l.'J. G. Chaney, ''A critical study of the circuit concept'', J. Appl. Phys., 22, 12,
1429 (1951).

2The validity of the above procedure rests in the fact that not only
are the integration paths for equation (3) exactly the same as they would
be if the paths were directly set up for the self impedance of the full
wave antenna, but the assumed currents satisfy the restriction
W2 = Re(l?I2 ) = -\h\ 2 (4)
On the other hand, if the reference currents were not in time phase and
equation (4) were not satisfied, say
I 2 = I± exp(jkh) (5)
»
the division by l-^ii 2
,
as required in the formulation of a self impedance
from the expression for the complex power, instead of by I*I 2 as required
for the formulation of the mutual impedance, would require the current
factor* Re[f1 (P1 )*f2 .(P2 )], to be replaced by the factor,
Re[f1 (P± )*f2 .(P2 .)exp(jkh)] .
In other words, a mutual impedance formula for two individually
driven travelling wave antennas would require m edification before it would
be permissible to write the radiation impedance of two such identical
antennas driven in cascade by the formula
Z
r
= 2(ZX1 + Z12 ) (6)
RIDMBIC ANTENNAS IN TANDEM
It has been shown2 that the mutual impedance of two terminated rhom-
bic antennas is given by
jkZ12 - £r £2 e(r12 ) t
-3§^T 2 -*
2 'C0S ^(si,s 2 )]g(ks 1 ,ks 2 )ds 1 ds 2 (7)
in which
g(ksi,ks 2 ) = Re[fr (ks 1 )*f2 (ks 2 .)]
e(r12 ) ~ r12 x exp;(-jkr12 )
f±(ks±) ~ current distribution function along antenna one
f2 (ks 2 ) = current distribution function along antenna two
&(s lt s 2 ) = angle between directions along the two antennas
r12 - distance between points on the two antennas
k - 2tt/K
2. J. G. Chaney, , "Simplification for mutual impedance of certain antennas", U. S.
Naval Postgrad. School Tech. Rpt. nd 6, Nov., 1952.

3For two identical, coaxial, and coplanar rhombic antennas, the same
corresponding sides are parallel as in the case of the paths which were
used for finding the self radiation impedance of a rhombic antenna3
.m Since
the current distribution functions are the same as those for the two paths
along the same antenna, it follows that the integrations in equation (7)
need only to be carried out over the nonparallel wires8
.
Let each leg of the rhombus be of length I, and let the vertex angles
at the generator be 2a. Then, after postulating unattenuated travelling
waves of current along each rhombic antenna, equation (7) becomes
Z12 - jl20sin2 'a[.fofocosk(x 1 -x 2 )e (rt 2 ) dx 1 dx 2+fofo cos k (xi~x 3 )e(rls )dx1 dx
-fofo c osk(x1 +xA )e(rl4 )dxidx4 -f$f$cosk(x1 +x5 )e (r15 )dx1 dx
(8)
or changing to the exponential form,
Z12 = -jeOstTp'aili +Ia +I3 +IA -2I5 -21-,] (9)
in which
Ji = f lf l exp[-jk(x5 +Xi +r15 )]r15
- 1 dx6 dx 1 (10)
I2 = fofoexfii jk(xb +x± -r15 )]r15
_1 dx5 dXl (11)
h ~ Sofoexp[-jk(x4 . Jrx1 +rlA )]r14~ 1 dx dxx (12)
h-~ SoSiexp[ jk(xA . Jrx 1 -r14 )]r1 J 1 dx Adx 1 (13)
Is = fo-foexp[ jk(x3 -vCi -r13 )]r13
- 1 dx3 dx± (U)
I7 ~ fbfbexp [ jk(x2 -x 1 -r12 )]r12 1 dx2 dx± (15)
in which x is the distance oetween the driving points, and in which






-2x (x 1 -x2 )cosoL-2x 1 x 2 cos2a]?


















-2x (x 1 +x5 )cosa+2x 1 x5 cos2a]*
(19)
3. J. G. Chaney, ''Free space radiation impedance of a rhombic antenna'', U. S. Naval
Postgrad. School Tech. Ppt. no. 4, May, 1952.
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^1 2 _ °12 ' J^l 2 •
After evaluating the definite integrals in equation (9), the following
formula is obtained,
Rx 2/60 — cosk(x se ca) {4Ci k(x seca+l+dj )+4Ci k(x seca+l-d 3 ) +4Ci k (x seca-L+d 2 )
+4Cik(x seca-L-d 2 )-4Cik [(seca+1 )x ]-4Cik [x (seca-l ]-2Cik(x seca+d1 )
-2Cik(x seca-dx )-Cik [x (seca-l ) +21 (1-cosa) ]-Cik[x^ ( seca-1 )-2L (1-cosa) J
-Cik [x (seca+1 )+2l(l+cosa)]-Cik [x ( seca+1 )-2l (1+cosa) ] }
+s ink(x seca) {4Sik(x s e c a+l +d 3 ) +4S i k (x seca+l-d Q )+4Sik (x seca-l +d 2 )
+4 Si k(x seca-l-d 2 )-4Sik [x ( seca-l) ]-4Sik [xg(seca+l) ]-2Sik(x seca+d-i )
-2Sik(x seca-d-t )-Si k[x (seca±l)+2l (1 +cosa)]-Sik [x (seca+1 )-2l (1+cosa) ]
-Sik [x (seca-l )+2 1 (l-cosa)]-Sik [x ( seca-l ) -2 1 (1-cosa)]}
-cosk(x cosa){2Cik (d s +l+x cosa)+2Cik(d 3-L-x cosa)+2Cik(d 2+l-x cosa)
+2Cik(d 2-l+x cosa)-4Cik[x (l+cosa)]-4Cik [x (l-cosa)]} ( 20 )
+smk(x cosa) {2Sik(d3 +l+x cosa)+2Sik (d3 -l-x cosa)+2Si k(d 2+l-x cosa)
+2Sik(d 2-l+x cosa)-4Sik [x (1+cosa) ]-4Sik [x (1-cosa) } }
+cosk(x cosa+2Lsm 2 a) {Cik(d 1 +x cosa+2l sin2 a)+Ci k(dt -x cosa-2 1 s in
2
a)
-2Cik(d 2+x cosa-Lcos2a)-2Cik(d 2-x cosa+l co s2a)+Cik[(x -2 Leo sa) (1+cosa)]
+Cik [(x -2l co sa) (1-cosa)]}
+smk(x cosa+2 lsin 2a){Sik(d 1 +x cosa+2lsm2 a)-Sik(d1 -x cosa-2lsin2 a)
-2Sik(d 2 +x cosa-Lcos2a)+2Sik(d 2-x cosa+l cos2a)+Sik [(x cosa-l cos2a)(l+cosa)]
— Sik[ (xq-21 cosalkl-cosa)]}
+cosk(x cosa-2Lsin 2 a){Cik(d 1 +x cosa-2Lsin 2a)+Cik(d1 -x cosa+2Lsin
2
a)
-2Cik(d 3 +x cosa+lcos2a)-2Cik(d 3 -x cosa-Lcos2a)+Cik[(x +2lcosa)(l+cosa)]
+Cik[ (x +2 1 cos a) (1-cosa)] }
+s ink (x cosa-2 1 s in2 a) { Si k (dr + cosa-2 1 s m
2a)-2Sik(d3 +x cosa+L cos2a)
-Sik(d1 -x cosa+2Lsm2 a)+2Sik(d 3 -x cosa-lcos2a)+Sik [ (x +2l cosa)(l+c osa)]





cos(x seca){4Sik(x seca+l-d 3 )-4Sik(x seca+l+d3 )-4Sik(x seca+l-d2 )
MSik(xoseca-l-d 2 )+4Sik[x (seca+l)]-4Sik[x (seca-l)]+2Sik(x seca+d1 )
-2Sik(x seca-d 1 )+S l k[x (seca+l)-2l(l+cosa)]+Sik[x (seca+l)+2l (1+cosa)]
-Sik[x (seca-1 )-2 I (l-cosa)]-S ik[x (seca-1 )+2 I (1-cosa) ]
)
-sink(x seca){4Cik(x seca+l-d9 )-4Cik(x seca+L+d 3 )-4Cik(x seca-l+d 2 )
^Cik(x seca-l-d 2 )+4€ik{x (seca-l)]^iCik[x (seca-l)]+2Cxk(x seca+dt )
-^Cik(x seca-d 1 )+Cik[x (secai-l)-2L(l+cosa)]+Cik[x (seca+l)+2L(l+.C osa)]
-Cik[x (seca-l)-2l(l-cosa)]-Cik[x seca-l)+2l(l- C osa)] }
+cos(x cosa){2Sik(d3 -l-x cosa)+2Sik(d9 +l+x cosa)+2Sik(d 2-l+x cosa)
+2Sik(d 2 +l-x cosa)-4Sik[x (l+cosa)]-4S t k[x (1-cosa)]}
+sink(x cosa){2Cik(d3 -l-x cosa)-2Cik(d3 +l+x cosa)-2Cik(d 1 -L+x cosa)
+2Cik(d 1 +i-x cosa)+4Cik[x (l+cosa)]-4Cik[x (l-cosa)])
-cosk(x cosa+2lsin 2a){Sik(d1 +x cosa+2lsin 2 a)+Sik(d 1 -x cosa-2lsin 2 a)
-2Sik(d 2+x cosa-lcos2a)-2Sik(d2r-x cosa+lcos2a )+Sik[(x -2lcosa)(l+cosa)]
+Sik [ (x -2 Icosa) (1-cosa)]
}
+smk( x cosa+2lsin2 'a) { Cik(d 1 +x c osa+2l s in 2 a)-Cik (d 1 -x cosa-2lsin2 a)
-2Cik(d2 +x cosa-lcos2a)+2Cik(d 2 -x cosa+Lcos2a)+Cik[(x -2 Icosa) (1+cosa)]
-Cik[(x -2lcosa)(l-cosa)]}
-cosk(x cosa-2lsin 2a) {Si k(d1 +x cosa-2l sm 2a+Sik(d 1 -x cosa+2L s in 2 a)
-2Sik(d3 +x cosa+lcos2a)-2Sik(ds -x cosa-l cos2a)+Si k[(x +2lcosa) (1+cosa)]
+Sik [ (x +2lcos ) [1-cosa) ]
}
+sink(x cosa-2lsin 2a) {Cik(d1 +x cosa-2 I sin 2 a) -Cik (d1 -x cosa+2 I sin 2 a)
-2 Cik (d3 +x cosa+Lcos2a)+2Ci k(d3 -x cosa-lcos2a)+Cik [ (x +2 Icosa) (1+cosa)]
-Cik [ (x +2 lcosa)(l-cosa)] ]
For two closely spaced identical rhombic antennas, equations (20)
and (21) may be considerably simplified. At the frequency for which a rhombic
antenna is given an optimum design, the leg length is almost always taken as
an integral multiple of a half wave length with the parameter 2kl becoming
an even multiple of n. Under these conditions, the formulas may be further
simplified. However, when operating at a frequency different from the design
frequency, 2kl is usually not an integral multiple of v, and the formulas
must be more carefully examined in case it is desired to connect the antennas
in cascade. Accordingly, select
x = 2lcosa + b, b«2lcosa, b«l (22)
let
d*. = l(l+8cos2 a)?
and simplify.

6R12/60 = cos2kl{C+ln(klsin2 a)+2Ci2kL-Cik4'kl-4'Ci[2H(l+cosa)]-4Cik[2kl(l-cosa.)]




-2cos(2kLcos 2o.){Ci(2klsm 2 x)+Ci(2kLcos 2 %)-2Ci[2kLcosa(lhcosa)]
-2Ci[2klcosa(l-cosa.)]+Cik(d4 +2Lcos 2a)+Cik(d4 -2lcos 2 a)} (23)
+2sin(2klcos 2a){Si(2klsin 2 a)+Si(2klcos 2a)-2Si[(2klcosa)(l+cosa)]
-2Si [2klcosa(l-cosa)] +Sik(d 4+2Uos 2a)+Sik(d4 -2lcos2 a)}
+cos(2klcos2a){Ci (4 klcos2 a)+Ci(4 kls in 2a)+Ci k[4klcosa(l+cosa)]
+Cik[4klcosa( 1
-cosa)]-2Crk(di .+4lcos 2a-l)-2Cik(d 4-4lcos 2a+l))
+sin(2kicos2a ){Si (4 kl c os 2 a) -S i (4 k I s in2 a)+Si k[4 1 c osa(l+cosa)}
-Sik[4lcosa(l-cosa)]-2Sik(dt+4Lcos 2 a-l)+2Sik(d 4-4lcos 2a+l)}
X12 = cos2kl{-2Si2kl+Si4kL+4Si[2kl(l+cosa)]-4Si[2kL(l-cosa)]
+Si[4kl(l+cosa)]-Si[4kl(l-cosa)]-4Sik(3l+d4 )+4Si k(3 l-d4 )}
-sin2kL{C+ln(kltan 2a)-2Ci2kl+Ci4kl+4ei[2kl(l+cosa)]-4Cik[2kl(l-cosa)]
+Ci[4kl(l+cosa.)]-Ci[4kl(l-cosa)]-4Cik(3l+dA )i4Cik(3l-dA ))
+2cos(2klcos 2 a){Sik(2lsin 2 -a)+Si(2klcGS 2 a)-2Si{2kLccsa(l+cosa)]-2Si[2klcosa X
(1-cosa)] +Sik(d 4 +2lcos 2 a)+Sik(d 4-2lcos 2 a)} (24)
+2sin(2blcos2 'a){Ci(2hl S i n2 -a )-.Ci(2klcos 2a)+2Ci[2klcosa(l + cosa)]
-2Ci[2klcosa(l-cosa)]-Cik(d A +2lcos 2a)+Cik(d4 .-2lcos 2 a)]}
-cos(2klcos2a) {Si (4kl sin 2a)+S i (4 klcos2 a)+Si [4'k Lc osa(l+c osa)]
+S i [4klcosa(l-cosa) ]-2Si k(d4 +4 Icos 2 'a- 1 )-2 Sik(d4 ~4lcos 2a+l )}
+sin(2klcos2a){-Ci (4 h I s in 2 a)+Ci (4k I'c o s 2 a) +Ci [4klcosa(l+cosa)]
-Ci [4klcosa(l-cosx)]-2Cik(d4 .+4lcos 2 a-l )+2Ci k(d4 -4i cos 2 a+l)}
in which C - 0.5772... is Euler's constant.
Upon selecting the leg length as an integral multiple of a half wave
length, formulas (23) and (24) reduce to

7\J60 = C+ln(klsin2 a)-Ci4<kl+2C l2kl-4Ct{2kl(l+cosa)]-4Ci[2kl(l-cosa)]
-Ci[4kL(l+cosa)]-Ci[4<kl(l-cosa)]+4Cik(3l+d
4 )+4Ci(3l-d4 )}
-2cos(2klsin 2a{Ci(2klsin2 a)+Ci(2klcos 2 a.)-2Ci[2klcosa(l+ cosa)]
-2Ci[2klcoxa(l-cosa)]+Cik(dA \-2lcox?a)+Cik(d4 -2lcos2 a)]}
-2sin(2klsin 2a){Sik(2klsin 2a)+Si(2klcos 2 a)-2Si[2klcosa(l+cosa)]
-2Si[2klcosa(l-cosa)]+Sik(d4 +2lcos 2ahSik(d4 -2lcos2 a)) (25)
-cos(4klsin 2a){-Ci(4Hsin 2a)-Ci(4klcos 2a)-Ci[4klcosa(l+cosa)]
-Ci[4klcosa(l-cosa)]+2Cik(d 4 +4icos 2a-l)+2Cik(d^4icos2 a+l)}
-sin(4*lsin 2a){-Si(4klsin 2 a.)+Si(4klcos 2a)+Si[4klcosa(l+cosa)]
-St[4kLcosa(l-cosa)]+2Sik(d 4 -4lcos2 a+l)-2Si(d4 ^4lcos2 a-l))
X12/60 = St4>kl-2Sr2kH4Si[2kl(l+cosa)}-4Si[2kl(l-cosa)]+St[4kl(l+cosa)]
-Si[4kl(l-cosa)]+4Sik(3l-d 4 )-4Sik(3l+d4 )}
+2cos(2kl?tn 2a){Si(2klsin2 a)+Si(2klcos 2a)-2Si[2klcosa(l+cosa)]
-2Si [2klcosa(l-cosa)]+Sik(d4 +2lcos 2a)+Sik(d 4-2lcos 2 a) }
-2sin(2klsin 2 a){Ci(2klsin2 a)-Ci(2klcos 2a)+2Ci[2klcosa(l+cosa)}
-2Ci]2klcosa(l-cosa)]-Cik(d 4 +2Lcos 2a)+Ci(d4 ^2lcos 2 a)}
(25)
+cos(4klsin 2a){-Si(4klsin 2a)-Si(4klcos 2a)-Si [4h Lcosa(l+cosa)}
Si[4klcosa(l-cosa)]+2Sik(d 4 +4lcos 2a-l)+2Sik(d 4-4 lcos 2 a+l))
-sin(4klsin 2a){-Ci(4klsin 2a)+Ci(4klcos 2a)+Ci[4klcosa(l+cos*)}
-Ci[4klcosa(l-cosa)]+2Cik(d4 -4lcos 2a+l)-2Cik(d 4+4lcos 2 a-l)}
Formulas (20) and (21) are for any two rhombic antennas that are
terminated, have equal leg lengths, are coplanar, and are coaxially spaced
x between driving points. Formulas (23) and (24) are for any two identical
rhombic antennas which are closely spaced in tandem. Formulas (25) and (26)
are for two identical rhombic antennas whose leg lengths are an integral
multiple of a ha> If wave length and which are closely spaced in tandem. It
will oe shown that formulas (25) and (26) may also be used for rhombic
antennas connected in cascade even though the leg lengths are arbitrary.
RHOMBIC ANTENNAS IN CASCADE
If instead of solving for the phase of I 2 as in the case of separately
driven antennas, the phase of /2 is to Lie specified with respect to I-l in
accordance with equation (5), an examination of the integrations of equa-
tions (10) to (15), inclusive, reveals that formulas (20) and (21) require
modification only in the sine and cosine coefficients of the sine integral
and cosine integral functions within the braces. This modification consists

8merely of adding the term kh to the argument of the sine and cosine coeffi-
cients. For example, cosk(x seca) is replaced by cosk(h+x seca) , etc. The
algebraic sign of h is always the same as that of x .
If two identical rhombic antennas are to be connected in cascade, in
order that a form of Z12 suitable for substitution into equation (6) may be
written, select h--2l and modify equations (23) and (24). This again gives
the formulas (25) and (26). Thus the particular form given for the mutual
impedance of two closely spaced rhombic antennas in equations (25) and (26)
is also valid for antennas connected in cascade even though the leg lengths
are not an even multiple of a half wave length.
Hence, it follows that Zia,as given by the latter two equations, may
be used with the previously derived formula for the self radiation impedance
of a single rhombic antenna ' for substitution into equation (6), giving
the free space radiation impedance of two identical rhombic antennas in
cascade.
Perhaps it should be emphasized that although the radiation impedance
of a system of rhombic antennas determines the power radiated by the system,
and is thereby useful in determining the gain of the system, it does not
constitute the driving point impedance of the system. However, it does
largely determine the attenuation of the current along the various legs of
the system, and as a consequence does enter into the finding of the driving
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